The Missions.

September 16-22—First week for all Freshmen, and for the Sophomores of St. Edward's and Lyons Halls.

September 23-29—Second week for all other students.

Ocean-going steamships frequently "put in" for careful examination and overhauling. Constant effort of engines and boilers and pumps, constant pounding of sea against ship, the abuse that white-painted docks and sumptuous salons take from the dizzy human cargo,—these put crew to work in port painting, replacing, repairing damaged parts of the ship.

Failure to examine, to renovate carefully, often means tragedy out at sea.

Mixing in the everyday world that operates on unchristian principles, struggling against temptation under its thousand forms, matching wits with a clever and long-experienced enemy,—the wear and tear of modern living makes it necessary for the human soul, like the large ship, to "put in" periodically for overhauling.

Failure to do so may mean disaster later on in life, even later on in the school year.

Preacher Of The First Mission.

This year the President of the University, Father O'Hare, will conduct the Mission for Freshmen, and Sophomores of St. Edward's and Lyons Halls.

For fifteen years Father O'Hare was Prefect of Religion at Notre Dame. He is a specialist in the moral and spiritual training of the modern young man. He knows modern troubles and the best cures for them. And he doesn't beat around the bush.

Pay attention and you will hear him draw a clear outline of the genuine Notre Dame man. He will point out how the Notre Dame man must fit into the modern picture.

This week will be to Freshmen their official "orientation" to college life at Notre Dame.

Your Part.

Go to Holy Communion daily. It is essential to the full fruit of the Mission. Listen attentively every morning and every evening to the preacher. Reflect on what he says. Plan definitely to put his suggestions into practice.

Mission Masses.

The intentions for the Mission Masses during the first week are as follows:

Monday - Father O'Donnell, C.S.C., President of the University 1928-34;
Tuesday - Father Hudson, C.S.C., former editor of the Ave Maria;
Wednesday - For the next to die;
Thursday - Bruce Graham, N.D. student killed in auto accident last Easter vacation;
Friday - John Young, whose death was recalled in yesterday's Bulletin;
Saturday - Maurice Monahan - accidentally killed a month ago.

PRAYERS: Deceased fathor of Tom Walsh (Sorin); Ill, Mrs. Mary Sullivan. 3 sp. intc.